EARN 6 CREDITS IN Nicaragua

SUMMER 2016

• Volunteer at a hospital and learn Medical Spanish for six weeks in León
• Share your skills and experience Nicaraguan Healthcare

PROGRAM COST INCLUDES:
• 6 MSU Credits from learning Medical Spanish and volunteering at a hospital
• Homestay with a Nicaraguan family and 3 meals a day
• One-on-one Medical Spanish classes
• Airport shuttle
• Weekend excursion to coffee region
• Dates: First Summer Session (May 16-June 24)

Not included: airfare and personal expenses

INFORMATION SESSION
Monday, February 8th, 4:00pm in Gaines 144

For more information, contact:
Dr. Patricia Catoira, pcatoira@montana.edu, Gaines 118c

COST:
Approx. $3,000

Don’t miss out on this affordable, faculty led, study abroad opportunity!